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 res elvis bart Zombie_One: Don't ask to ask a question, simply ask the question (all on ONE line and in the channel, so that
others can read and follow it easily). If anyone knows the answer they will most likely reply. :-) See also!patience How do I

download a.exe file and install it to my computer? Zombie_One: right click, open with Wine / whatever app you want to run in
Ubuntu :D .exe files are a thing of the past! they are in /home/user/Downloads im trying to do my presentation, but I am trying

to capture the image on the presentation but it just keeps taking a picture of the background and not the presentation, any
suggestions? not really, it's a file extension that represents an executable file, they're still around BluesKaj: just put the file in
home/user/Downloads and double click it ZykoticK9: maybe he should get someone to help install an OS? ZykoticK9: (if he's

living with you) daftykins, i doubt he's living with me - it's an older computer from my mom daftykins, i was thinking that
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moving it would be best ok just figured it's not common enough a use for a full install in that case from what i saw i'd say for
what he wants to do, it's not a very big deal, but for future reference.. daftykins, the OS is still on it - it's a Sony Vaio, for

whatever it's worth ZykoticK9: does the "boot drive" light up on his laptop? KM0201, I don't think so, it was installed first then
the LiveCD was installed. ZykoticK9: oh ok... 520fdb1ae7
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